Abstract. According to the deterioration characteristic of insulators, leakage current changes in direct proportion to voltage distribution of insulators, however, presence of fault insulator directly affects the insulating property of transmission lines, thus a more accurate, economic and intelligent fault insulator detecting method needs to be studied. This paper designs a detection robot for live detection of faulty insulators of ±800kV ultra-high voltage direct current transmission lines. The detection approach of the device includes shorting out two insulators, collecting detection current generated by a 2500kV power supply of a detection module and leakage current of an insulator string, achieving precise data through an improved algorithm to ensure accuracy of detection results, and developing a prototype to perform simulated experiments. In accordance with experimental data, error of insulation resistance of an insulator detected by the device is within 5% so that whether an insulator of a line in normal operation is a low resistance insulator or zero resistance insulator can be effectively determined, accordingly quality status of the insulator can be judged to achieve the aim of experiments. The equipment is highly practicable and has high practical value in engineering.
Introduction
An insulator of a high voltage transmission line is a primary device which is most used in an electric power system [1] , and a low resistance or zero resistance insulator may arise from the effect of different factors during long-term operation due to complicated operating environment of an ultra-high voltage transmission line. Further, the low resistance or zero resistance insulator has become a potential safety hazard of a power grid, impacting normal operation of the power grid and causing enormous economic losses. Hence, faulty insulator detection is very important.
Faulty insulator detection technologies have been developed rapidly in China in order to eliminate effects of faulty insulator on transmission lines, mainly including a leakage current method, a voltage distribution method, an infrared imaging method and an ultraviolet imaging method. Surface leakage current of insulators refers to current flowing through the surface of an insulator under running voltage. According to the leakage current method, the insulation resistance of a normal insulator is very high: accordingly the leakage current is of a milliampere level [3] ; Once the insulator turns to a faulty insulator due to insulator deterioration, the surface leakage current of the insulator increases, and extent of variation is closely related to degree of deterioration of insulators, number of deteriorated insulators and voltage classes [2] . This method obtains voltage value of an insulator by measuring its leakage current in order to judge whether a faulty insulator exist or not. The voltage distribution method is a contact measurement method mainly detecting characteristics of voltage reduction of each voltage division through resistance drop of deteriorated insulators, which is a traditional measurement method, and easy to cause missing detection or false detection. Presence of a faulty insulator can result in increasing of surface leakage current and temperature rise of a breakage, moreover, the insulator emits heat gradually with the surface at high temperature while temperature variation of an entire line can be detected through the infrared imaging method so that the specific position of the faulty insulator can be determined [4] [5] . Based on the formation mechanism of a faulty insulator and advantages and disadvantages of current research techniques, a method an approach of an on-line detection device is proposed, and a robot capable of on-line detection of an faulty insulator is developed, by which resistance values of an insulator can be detected effectively and whether a transmission line has a faulty insulator or not can be judged, thus greatly saving costs, dramatically reducing labor force, and the traditional measurement approach is broken.
Deterioration Mechanism of Insulator
Due to effects of environment and the like, some insulator among those on a transmission line may turn to a deteriorated insulator due to long-term operation, consequently the insulation performance drops sharply, and probability of formation of faulty insulators is increased. Faulty insulators mainly arise from factors such as manufacturing technique, operating environment and physical and chemical reaction. As for a direct current transmission line, an insulator equivalent circuit is mainly dominated by resistive impedance, and leakage current flowing through a bulk resistor of the insulator equivalent circuit varies with the total resistance value of an insulator string. As shown in Figure 1 , the insulator string is distributed in a shape of a U-shaped curve. When a faulty insulator exists in the insulator ring, voltage distribution of each of the insulator's changes, and the withstanding voltage of each insulator increases. In the meantime, bulk resistance of the faulty insulator is zero, namely the surface voltage drop of the faulty insulator is also zero, which is equal to a short circuit, directly affecting magnitude of current in the insulator string. On the basis of variation of electrical parameters due to insulators, a contact faulty insulator detection method with a detection robot is adopted, which method meets the functions of (1) measuring leakage current under power frequency of an insulation string; (2) obtaining value of resistance of each insulator in a live detection mode; and (3) ensuring no interference from corona current. With reference to variation of leakage current of the insulator string and the detection module of detection robot, the detection robot calculates and judges specific position of the faulty insulator, and in the meanwhile accurately measures the value of resistance of the faulty insulator.
Structure and Decomposition of Movement of Detection Robot

Mechanical Structure
The detection robot mainly consists of a mechanical arm, a support and detection component, as shown in Figure 2 . The mechanical arm adopts a gear and rack type double handle design, a screw is driven to rotate through a manipulator driving motor, and then an intermediate rack and a sector rack are driven to rotate, thus actions of grasping and releasing a cap of an insulator are completed. The support is formed by an EGPC204 epoxy resin glass cloth laminate and a shielding box, wherein the epoxy resin laminate is mainly used for supporting and chocking flow to ensure that most of leakage current flows into an acquisition module while the shielding box is used for suppressing external interference and bearing each chip. The detection component includes a detection probe and a tool holder, wherein the detection probe forms a contact with a cap of an insulator, is capable of supplying output branches for a detection power supply, and divides a loop formed by an insulator with the detection robot into two independent loops. 
Decomposition of Actions of Detection Device
When detection starts, a user manually sleeves a manipulator 1 of the device on the cap of the first insulator of an insulator string to be detected, controls the other manipulator 2 to rotate so as to sleeve the cap of the third insulator through the manipulator 2 and controls operation of a small motor controlling opening and closing of the manipulators to control the manipulators to firmly grasp the caps through a mechanical link, then starts a pointer motor in the middle of an insulation link to enable a voltage detecting pointer to make contact with the cap of the insulator in the middle, thus insulation resistance detection of the first insulator and the second insulator is achieved, and acquisition, storage and transmission of values of resistance of the two insulators are further completed.
After each data acquisition, the user starts the voltage detecting pointer motor in the middle of the insulation link, drives the voltage detecting pointer motor to rotate so as to be separated from the caps of the insulators, and then controls the motor to enable the manipulator 1 to release the cap of the first insulator, and decomposition of actions are shown in Fig. 3 . The insulation link rotates 45 degrees towards the outside of the insulator string with an output shaft of the motor as the center to separate the manipulator 1 from the insulator string; then the manipulator 1 is controlled to rotate 180 degrees to prepare for the next grasping action; the insulation link is turned 135 degrees towards the outside of the insulator string with the articulation point of the manipulator 2 serving as the center so as to enable the manipulator 1 to sleeve and firmly grasp the cap of a fifth insulator, and then the voltage detecting pointer motor in the middle of the insulation link is started to enable the voltage detecting pointer to make contact with a cap of the insulator in the middle so that voltage detection of the third insulator and the fourth insulator is achieved, and the robot goes through a complete crawling action and finishes insulation resistance detection, and so repeatedly, crawling on the insulator string and insulation resistance detection are completed. In order to prevent that the manipulators grasp the caps insecurely, a camera is arranged on the manipulators respectively, and monitoring images are transmitted to a ground moving display device which judges whether the manipulators grasp the caps of the insulators firmly or not according to transmitted video resources. 
System Overview
The detection robot must be light in weight, power-saving and capable of on-line service in sites with strong electric field and strong interference in order to meet requirements of complicated environment of ultra-high voltage transmission lines; accordingly, acquisition of leakage current and measurement of value of resistance of insulators are achieved, measured data are transmitted to a communicator in real time in a wireless transmission mode, gait planning of the detection robot can be controlled intelligently through a remote control, and the main control board of the system is shown in Fig. 4 . In the meanwhile, a wireless monitoring technique is adopted to monitor the environment of site and movement state on line, avoiding hidden dangers caused in measurement. 
Detection Principle
The schematic diagram of the detection circuit is shown in Figure 5 . The two mechanical arms of the detection robot to short out two insulators to enable voltage at two ends of each insulator to be equal. The insulation resistance value of the insulators is much higher than that of sampling resistors so that leakage current mainly flows through the mechanical arms. The measurement steps include that 1) a 2500V power source is not placed in an independent loop, signals acquired by a single chip microcomputer are leakage current on the insulator string, and current on the insulator string I 0 =I A1 =I B1 (I A1 and I B1 can be calculated from dividing voltage at two ends of a voltage division insulator by corresponding voltage division resistance); 2) A switch K is closed, 2500V power source is placed in an independent loop, suppose current flowing through the insulator R1 is I a and current flowing through the insulator R2 is I b , then current flowing through a voltage resistor R4 is that I A2 =I 0 +I a and current flowing through a voltage resistor R5 is that I B2 =I b -I 0 . Based on values measured in step 1), the single chip microcomputer can calculate I a and I b . Finally, values of R 1 and R 2 can be calculated according to the knowledge of theory of circuit that V=I a R 1 +(I a +I b )R 3 +I A2 R 4 and in the meantime V=IbR 2 +(I a +I b )R 3 +I B2 R 5 . In addition, the support must be made of materials with good insulation property to prevent current I 0 , I a and I b from flowing out of the detection robot from the other mechanical arm symmetrical to the one performing detection. 
Design of Hardware
Designed Circuit of Power Source. The detection robot is powered by a single 24V lithium battery which can continuously supply power for 6h when in full charge of capacity. The power source module is mainly divided into three parts, input end of each part needs to be connected with a magnetic bead in series, and each part is connected to a coupling capacitor to be grounded, preventing a DC-DC part from interfering with other analog circuits. The first part is motor driving voltage, and the output voltage is 24V. The second part outputs 3.3V voltage through a voltage reducing chip and a voltage stabilizing chip MCT7805CT and HT7130 to serve as a working power supply of the single chip microcomputer, and 5V voltage output by MCT7805CT can also supply power for other chips. The third part supplies power for a direct current boosting module, the boosting module converts 24V direct current voltage into 4.2V alternating current through a NE555 oscillating circuit, and outputs 2500V high voltage to serve as detection voltage applied to two ends of an insulator in the detection module, with a transformer and through the voltage boosting theory of a voltage doubling circuit. In the meantime, an isolation resistor is applied between high voltage of the third part and low voltage of the first part and the second part so as to prevent mutual interference. Motor Driving Module. The motors adopted in this proposal are RE40 direct current graphite brush motors made of Maxon in Switzerland. With the output power of 150W, the motors are symmetrically mounted on driving shafts of the mechanical arms. The turning speed of the mechanical device should not be too high in order to guarantee crawling stability of the mechanical device. The diving module utilizes an L298N as a motor driving chip which contains a high-voltage large-current full-bridge driver with two H bridges, is configured with two high-power IRF field-effect for effectively controlling quality of output voltage and improving conversion efficiency of signals, and is controlled by standard logic level signals and provided with two enable control ends allowing or prohibiting the drive to operate at one input end of a power of logic under no effect of input signals so that an internal logic circuit module operates in a low voltage state. In addition, the chip can regulate speed continuously through pulse width of a PWM to realize forward and reverse rotation of the motor. Acquisition Module. A built-in AD acquisition chip of STM32 can not meet requirement on accuracy and great data fluctuation may be caused when used for acquiring leakage current, therefore a 16-bit A/D converter LC1864. An AD acquisition circuit acquires voltage division of R4 and R5, as shown in Figure 7 , acquirable voltage ranging from a couple of mV to 2.5V can be obtained under amplification of a double-voltage precise low-power instrument amplifier INA129 and a general purpose operational amplifier OPA2171, and the value of the sampling resistors is 1000Ω. A low-pass filter circuit is designed at the input end to filter partial discharge current generated by the insulators and guarantee accuracy of measurement. A protection circuit is applied to the operational amplifier OPA2171 in order to ensure safety of the acquisition circuit at the back end.
The acquisition module adopts an AD-based design scheme and its working chip uses a 5V power source. Each time the insulation resistance of two insulators is detected, current of the two arms need to be measured in the meantime, whereas current of the two arms includes a positive current and a negative current relative to the measuring system, therefore the operational amplifier is utilized to convert negative current into positive voltage with 2.5V as a reference voltage, voltage higher than 2.5V is deemed as positive while that lower than 2.5 is deemed as negative. By performing AD sampling on the voltage, actual current of the two arms can be obtained, and the insulation resistance can be further calculated. Design of Insulation Protection. The electric field environment of ultra-high voltage transmission lines is complicated, which may affect insulation performances of the detection device, therefore insulation protection measures need to be taken for the detection device. The device mainly utilizes an equipotential shielding method, thus leads of the shielding box are all led out through aviation plugs, and cables are all coated with aluminium-foil paper so as to shield external strong electric field. The control board and a central processing module are placed in an electric field shielding box so that the detection device is in a zero field environment, and the effect of shielding electric fields around the insulators is achieved. Edge angles of the shielding box are designed into round angles to suppress field strength distortion at the tips, and two symmetrical semi-circular handles are arranged at the air vents on the lateral sides of the shielding box to improve distribution of the electric field around the box, preventing impact on stable operation of the control system due to penetrating breakdown formed by a fan under the action of strong electric field.
Detection Data Processing of Software
In order to ensure accuracy and reliability of detection data of the detection robot, the measuring algorithm uses a discrete approximation function. Suppose x is the detection value, y is the true value, {(x i ,y i )}(i=0,1,…,m) is a discrete point set of a function f(x), S(x) is a fitting function, and error σ=(σ 0 ,σ 1 …,σ m ), wherein
Suppose Ф 0 (x), Ф 1 (x)..., Ф m (x) are a linearly independent family of functions, then find a function S*(X) in Ф to achieve a minimum quadratic sum of error, wherein
Thus this problem is transformed to one for calculating a point (a 0 ,a 1 ,…,a n ) where the minimal value of a multivariate function I (x 0, x 1, …, x n ) is positioned. -5) where in ω(x j ) is weighting coefficient. 300MΩ is the boundary point between a sound insulator and a deteriorated insulator, therefore the weighting coefficient is set in a way that ω(
, and the fitted equation that S(X)=0.956x+4.0 is obtained according to calculation. Thus data stored in a memory need to be plugged into the fitted equation to be improved, and the data are averaged to obtain the most accurate measurement value.
Experimental Analysis
This experiment adopts 9 used suspension ceramic insulators which are numbered in sequence, wherein number 1,3,5,7 and 9 are deteriorated insulators while number 2,4,6 and 8 are normal insulators. The experiment includes placing insulators on insulation foam with their status in actual operation completely kept, connecting pins and caps with two detection ends of the detection module respectively through leads, detecting values of resistance of the insulators through a megameter, then placing the detection robot on the insulator string, applying the detection device to measurement, and recording numerical values to make a comparison. Detection results are shown in Table 1 , it is thus clear that the detection device can accurately detect deteriorated insulators under uncharged detection. 
Conclusion
Aiming at various defects of current on-line insulator detection methods, the device solves the problems that ion-line detection of insulation resistance of insulators is difficult and the workload of workers is great, and is capable of visually detecting insulation resistance of the insulators to provide reliable basis for judging quality state of the insulators. When the detection device is designed, complexity of working environments is taken into full consideration and plenty of anti-interference measures are taken in order to guarantee accuracy of measurement data. In the meantime, the data are optimized through a filtering algorithm, and errors due to internal factors of the system are reduced through fitting of measurement values and true values, making measurement data more stable and accurate. Experimental data indicates that it takes 90s for the device to detect the insulation resistance of each two insulators, solving the problem of great workload and much time consumption of batch on-line detection of insulation resistance of insulators. Under live detection, the measurement error of insulation resistance of insulators is within 5%. The device can accurately judge whether an insulator is a faulty one under the operating condition of transmission lines, which provides effective information for judging quality state of insulators. In addition the device is simple in structure, low in cost and accurate in measurement, is very practical and high in use value to engineering.
